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POPE’S TRAVEL ADVICE
HEEDED B Y COLLEGE STUDENTS
NFCCS Tour Groups to See More

i

V

Pope Pius recently admonished ocean crossings is not included in
those planning travel to see more the number of days specified above,
and learn more when visiting for so that the shortest tour of 25eign countries. It was pointed out days spent in Europe will call for
that too often modern travelers the passenger’s total traveling-time
speed high over the countryside, or outside of the United States to be
in the dark of night and miss the about 40 to 42 days, and similarly
opportunities to see and learn what extended for the longer motortravelers of earlier times fully en caravans.
joyed.
The motor-caravans, contrary to so
The official 1953 summer travel
many tours offered students, are not
program of the National Federation
specialized in the sense that they
of Catholic College Students pro
are designed to particularly aid, for
vides low-priced tours of both Eu
example, the language-student or the
rope and Mexico, and has been
religious-student. They are designed
planned with the Pontiff’s advice in
to aid both these classifications as
mind. The tour groups, numbering well as other classifications of study.
from 30 to 40 each, accompanied
They are designed to bring the full
by a NFCCS appointed chaplain,
est possible experience to the col
will use exclusively chartered motor- lege student traveling abroad for
coaches.
the first time unaccompanied by
The fourth annual summer travel
parents or relatives. The points of
program of the NFCCS is open to
interest to be seen by the groups are
Catholic students and alumni gener
selected because they are those
ally and by special arrangement is
places all American Catholics abroad
inclusive of the members of the N a
would include in their tours. To
tional Newman Club Federation.
point out the realistic approach these
The tours will be conducted in small
plans have stressed, Mr. Albert
groups of 30 to 40 persons each;
Bader, NFCCS International Affairs
modern motor-coaches under charter Vice President, asks, "How much
will be used throughout and each
real value is foreign travel to the
group will be escorted by a multi
college-age person if its specializa
lingual, English-speaking tour di tion is so great that it returns the
rector.
language student to his home with
The tours are called "motorout having shown him the museums
caravans” and are priced on an allor theaters of London or Paris — or
inclusive basis as low as $679 for
returns the art student without hav
25 days covering cities, historic, cul
ing shown him aspects of commer
tural, and religious points in France,
cial importance, as the facilities of
Switzerland, and Italy; $739 for the
the great inland traffic artery of the
32-day
motor - caravan
through
Rhine River, or the cheese and dia
France, Germany, Italy, Luxemburg,
mond exchanges in Amsterdam.”
and Switzerland; $824 for the 40All of the European motor-cara
day motor-caravan through Ireland,
vans
include four full days in Rome
England, the low-countries, France,
Germany, Switzerland, and Italy; where an audience with the Pope
and $899 for the 47-day motor- has been arranged, and all but the
caravan through England, the low- shortest tour include Lourdes.
Illustrated folder with full in
countries, France, Germany, Swit
zerland, Italy and Spain. The prices formation may be obtained by writ
are inclusive of the trans-Atlantic ing the Catholic Student Travel
fares by steamship; however, the Office, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York
time spent aboard ship making the 36, New York.

Plans Under W a y for
SGA Dance
The Student Council has set June
8th as the tentative date of the An
nual Student Association Dance.
Ann Deck, president of S. G. A.,
will be general chairman, and Ann
Rosati will act as co-chairman.
The following committee chair
men have also been elected: Tickets,
Peggy Lenahan; patrons, Janet Con
ley; arrangements, Gertrude Hoar;
music, Kathleen Hughes; and decor
ations, Rosemary Attea.
The arrangement committee will
attempt to secure, as in previous
years, the Buffalo Launch Club on
Grand Island as site for the dance.

LAST MINUTE REMINDERS
On R.H.C. — M.U.D.
The great day is almost here. W e’re
M OVIN G UP! But just keep a few
thoughts in mind so that the day
will run as smoothly and successfully
as in previous years.
MEMO — The day will start at
8 :3 0 , with Mass and Benediction. At
10:30, every class will be at the
room in Rosary to which it has
been assigned. The program will
last until about 12:20, when we will
break for lunch. Then make sure
that your car or float is ready.
MEMO — The parade must start
at exactly 1:30. The route will be
as follows: College campus, via
Main Street to Shelton Square, to
Niagara Street, to Niagara Square,
to Delaware Avenue, to Main and
return to college.
MEMO — All floats must be at
the college BEFO RE MASS.
M EMO — For convocation, full
academic dress is required.
MEMO — Quoting from the Buf
falo Police Department: "Unneces
sary excessive blowing of horns on
autos or other vehicles used in the
procession W ILL N O T BE TO LER
ATED. Parade will move over
O N LY the authorized route. V e
hicles in the procession will not
be permitted to carry passengers on
fenders, running boards, bumpers,
hoods, etc.”
MEMO — Pray it doesn’t rain.
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Should Communists Be
Allowed To Teach In
Am erican Universities?
At the regional N.S.A. conven
tion at Cornell University, the ques
tion of whether Communists should
be allowed to teach in American
universities was discussed. This is
a momentous question to the indi
vidual and to the nation.
In defending the stand that Com
munists should not teach in Ameri
can universities, we are not trying
to protect our nation from the infil
tration of new ideas or systems of
thought, but from a materialistic
philosophy based on the dream of a
future society born of formidable
revolution. As long as a man lives in
accordance with a society, he is en
titled to the freedoms intrinsic to it;
but when he seeks to incite others
to treason, he cannot reasonably
claim the privileges of that society.
"Would not the head of every house
struggle to prevent entrance into
his home of men who came with
torches to burn it down, to erect
upon its smoldering ashes an edifice
which suited themselves and them
selves alone?” There are defects and
imperfections in every social system,
but the remedy of these defects can
best be inaugurated through peace
ful change and orderly government,
not through violence and revolution.
The real and ultimate goal of Rus
sian Communism, or, more correctly
speaking, Bolshevism, is to establish
a proletarian dictatorship in every
nation of the world, under the con
trol of Moscow. Bolshevists repudi
ate peaceful means, especially par
liamentary action, and advocate
violence for the complete and im
mediate attainment of the "revolu
tion.” Here is a revealing text taken
from Stalin’s own words: " . . . under
present conditions, no one may call
himself a Marxist unless he supports
openly and without reserve the first
proletarian dictatorship of the world,
unless he wages a revolutionary
struggle against the bourgeoisie of
his own country.” In the Manual o f
the Organization, page eight, we find
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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"to strive, to seek, to find...”
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editorial....
The Student Council of any college or university is the integrating
and coordinating unit between the faculty and the students, the administra
tion and the students, and all school organizations. But this representative
body cannot be completely effective if a spirit of mutual cooperation does
not exist between it and all campus units or if the constitution does not
specifically define S.C. powers.
No one will deny the friendly spirit which is at least partially pro
moted and maintained by our Council: the Dean’s office is always open to
all students; the professors are ever willing to give individual aid to those
who ask for it; and the girls themselves have a ready smile, not only for the
faculty, but also for their fellow-students.
Our constitution, however, is obviously weak and in need of extensive
revision. The laborious task of studying this document, enumerating its
deficiencies, and making recommendations for improvements was under
taken by several of the S.C. members a short time ago.
Of the thirty-two major and minor weaknesses listed by Gertrude
Hoar and her committee, the one which, to our mind, is in most immediate
need of revision is the omission of a law which would give S.C. power to
add amendments. At the present time we can make changes in the original
document, but, no new laws may be added.
This restriction curtails the power of S.C. and invites many problems
which otherwise would not arise. The S.C. is the compendium of the school,
and through its work we all benefit. Therefore, we must not allow unneces
sary obstacles to limit its efficiency. W hen the revisions are being explained
at the Convocation, whether at the end of this scholastic year, or the
beginning of the next, listen carefully, meditate seriously — and vote YES.

VACATION — TRIPS
Swimming — baseball — suntan
lotion — one can come to only one
conclusion, Summer is ecumen in.
The more fortunate "les jeunes
filles” of our school will be spending
the coming summer months luxuri
ously basking in the sun at the
fabulous "Riviera” known as the
Lake Shore. Others, still more for
tunate, will be enjoying the won
ders of California, Canada, Chicago,
Cape Cod, and New York.
But a message of encouragement
to those of us who will be laboring
eight hours a day, five days a week
at some tedious job. Have faith girls,
there are approximately 1,086 hours
in which you can enjoy the pleasures
of summer.

The Griffins Visit R.H.C.
Under the very capable direction
of Robert Schultz, the Canisius Col
lege Glee Club presented an inter
esting and varied program at R.H.C.
on the evening of April 29- Included
were the Carioca, and the ever popu
lar W hiffenpoof Song, Lecuona’s
Maiaquena and selections from G il
bert and Sullivan’s HM.S. Pinafore.

A buffet supper and dance fol
lowed the program.
The

faculty

and

students

of

Rosary H ill enjoyed the Griffins’
Spring Concert, and an invitation
is extended to Father Bellwoar and
the Glee Club to return again.
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1. Dolores Attea — Intends to take
a trip to California for a month
this summer.
2. Norma Babcock — Plans on do
ing personnel work in New
York City.
3. Eugenia Binis — W ill be married
on the fourth of July.
4. Camilla Bradford — Plans on do
ing personnel work in Buffalo.
5. Suzanne Cannon — W ill be
traveling to California, Florida
and Cuba this summer and then
to work as a secretary.
6. Patricia Crowley — Would like
to get into personnel work or
something similar to it.
7. Ann Deck — Has a contract to
teach seventh and eighth grade
math at Alden Central School.
8. Joanne Decot — W ill be married
on June the twentieth.
9. M ira D ougherty — W ill seek
an office position this summer
and hopes to take an extension
course at night toward a Master’s
Degree in music.
10. Geraldine Drexelius — Plans on
finishing her course at Mercy
Hospital this summer and then
work.
11. Mary Ellen Flynn — W ill be
seeking a job in the field of
chemistry.
12. Dolores Gasper — W ill probably
be teaching in Hamburg.
13. Gertrude Hoar — Would like to
go to school during the summer
months, and has a contract to
teach at Lancaster Junior High
School.
14. Ellen Hoffman — Plans on doing
personnel work in New York
City for a year.
15. Clare Kuebler — At the present
doesn’t have any plans.
16. Mildred Lorig — W ill graduate
next January and then go into
social work.
17. Frances McNeeley — Plans to do
social work.
18. Patricia Mahoney — W ill be tak
ing courses toward a Master’s
Degree at the University of
Buffalo.
19-Joan O’Donnell — Plans on en
tering the business world.
20. Jolanda Paluca — Hopes to teach
at St. Mary’s School for the deaf.
21. Kay Reardon — Hopes she will
be teaching English in high
school or grade school.
22. Peg Roach — Married Richard
O’Neill on the 25 th of April;
plans to go overseas with her
husband.

23. Anna Rosati — W ants to get a
position as a bi-lingual secretary.
24. Dolores Ryan — Rest for a year
and possibly travel.
25. Mary Schwendler — Hopes to
teach music in high school.
26. Charlene Sparcino — W ill teach
Social Studies at Lancaster High
School.
27. Mary Stager — Hopes to be
working at the Art Department
of Bell Aircraft Corp.
28. Jean n e Stephen — W a n ts to
teach kindergarten.
29. Joan Swierat — Hopes to work
and become a member of the
International Dancing School.
30. Mary Vagnini — Hopes to teach
music in either high or grade
school in the South-West.
31. Janet Weaver — W ill be married
July the 25th.
32. Trudy Wettlaufer — W ill work
for a while after graduation.

TOP O' THE HILL
Tennis time is upon us once
again, and what a racket for cutting
classes . . . that isn’t the only sport
that keeps us from classes, for there’s
always good ole golf . . . and there
certainly was a perfect score for the
Junior prom’s turn-out, judging
from the remnants, which are still
seen floating around, namely, beer
mugs and bunnies . . . the Easter
bunny certainly brought good news
to another R.H.C. girl, for the wed
ding bells rang out again, recently,
but cheer up, girls, after the recent
glee club concert the watchword
seems to be "where there’s life,
there’s hope?” . . . Moving-up day
insurance being sold by D. A., let’s
make her job as light as possible
and drive carefully, huh? . . . pre
ceding was a paid, political plug
purchased by 19 Mars bars wrap
pers, and 6 bubble gum comic
strips— we’re the literary type, you
know . . . speaking of bubble gum,
what chemistry major was seen
blowing the bubble of the year in
the lounge the past week . . . W itti
cism of the week— Variety show
M.C.’s introduction: Rosary Hill, the
poor man’s Wellesley . . . class elec
tions soon, and some campaign
promises already scattered around
campus: co-education; unlimited
cuts; field trips to Bona and Niag
ara; free cigarettes, and smoking in
the cafeteria; a mirror for every
locker . . . port season to open at
Fatima Lake next week; who will
be the first to take the Big Splash?
. . . W ell, here’s to summer, and
the vacations that follow: Bon
Voyage!
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QUESTION BOX
QUESTION 1:
Do you think that the greatest punishment in hell will be the absence
of the sight of God or a physical punishment as described by Dante?
Do you think there will be degrees of punishment in hell according to
the severity of the sins?

ANSWER TO 1:

^

A

W hat does it matter what 1 think? Or what anyone thinks? The
point is do we know anything with any certainty! The dogma regarding
hell is very limited in scope. W e are to believe that there is such a condition
or place of eternal separation and punishment. That’s all that is "of Faith.”
But theologians speculate about the kinds of punishment. They talk about a
"pain of loss” and a "pain of sense.” Of course, since man is really human
because of his soul, the soul-punishment is primary. That’s what is meant
by the "pain of loss.” That is, the intellectual pain, the self-condemnation,
the remorse, the very pain that comes from knowing the R EA LITY of
God and the reality of their eternal loss of God!
As for the "pain of sense” in Dante’s meaning, we may dismiss the
whole thing as "the imaginative representation, through the medium of
language, of true grounds for arousing the noble emotions!” At least,
that’s what poetry is, and Dante wrote poetry, not theology. He liked
Virgil who was his "Savio duca” and "dolce padre” and Christianized
Virgil’s pagan notions of the afterlife. But it is safe to say that neither
Virgil nor Dante actually believed their poetic visions to be based upon fact.
That there must be some "pain of sense” after the resurrection of the
body and the Last Judgment seems very reasonable. The human personality
is not one but two. W e are flesh and spirit. But there is no necessity to
believe that God is the Agent, the actual Producer of this pain of sense.
W e must remember that the whole doctrine of future reward and punish
ment is even today shrouded in obscurity and that even today we are not
altogether free of the anthropomorphic ideas of a pagan and medieval past.
It is quite possible (and this is not contrary to Church doctrine) that
the "pain of sense” is actually the consequence of the reunion of body and
spirit in hell. For if in this life the influence of body upon spirit and spirit
upon the flesh is so evident, why should this intimate relation not continue
in eternity? If the sickness of the mind can produce actual sickness of the
body in this life, why cannot the pain of loss produce the pain of sense?
This would only mean that we relinquish the idea of a vengeful God
(which is really a contradiction in terms) and say simply that those in
hell are constantly producing their own hell! If there are degrees of
suffering here, it seems quite probable that there are degrees hereafter.

QUESTION 2:
If at the end of the world our souls will be reunited with our bodies,
what will happen to unborn babies? Do you think that God will provide
them with some sort of body?

ANSWER TO 2:
The Author of Life and all Creation with its Laws, W ho on this
earth restored life to dead bodies and Himself rose superior to death,
W ho will work the great miracle of the General Resurrection, should cer
tainly find no difficulty in remedying the occasional biological or physio
logical defects that occur within the laws of Nature.
Father Zimpfer, pastor of SS. Peter and Paul Church in Williamsville, is the
author of the book, Fear Not Little Flock, and articles appearing in many news
papers and magazines. H e has also written and published a pamphlet devoted
to the study of h
e
l l . ____________________

THROUGH THE MICROSCOPE
One Wednesday afternoon three
little boys from St. Benedict’s were
sent to visit Sister Florentine and
her comparative anatomy class. They
arrived at the lab armed with the
knowledge that worms and spiders
are a routine part of Sister’s day. The
infamous cats were the first major
attraction of the lab.
If patience is richly rewarded,
Sister will be a millionaire. She
demonstrated the entire lab to the

boys, then answered the innumer
able questions boys ask in such
surroundings. W hen they had been
shown microscopic spider eggs,
frogs, cat’s skulls, and even a human
brain, the boys wandered around the
lab table, staring into everything and
perhaps thinking of a future career
as an M.D.
The climax of the afternoon came
just before the boys left. The oldest
regarded the remnants of the five

cats, and then gravely announced
"You know, it’s not so bad after you
get used to them, is it Sister?”

R.H.C. STUDENTS
SELECTED FOR
NATIONAL HONOR
The Student Council announced
the names of R.H.C. students who,
because of their outstanding con
tributions to the school and to their
community, have been honored by
inclusion in the 1953 edition of
American College Student Leaders.
The basis for selection is the stu
dents’ leadership abilities as demon
strated in their academic, and extra
curricular activities.
The students selected from R.H.C.
are the following:
Ann Deck— Student Council
President
Gertrude Hoar— President, Senior
Class
Ann Rosati— Vice-President,
Student Council
Kathryn Reardon— Editor of the
"Summit”
Dolores Attea— N.F.C.C.S. Delegate

Tenth National
N.F.C.C.S. Congress
The Tenth National Congress of
the N.F.C.C.S. will be held August
25 to August 30 at the SheratonGibson Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio. The
theme of the Congress is "The R e
sponsibility of the Christian Stu
dent.”
Registration fee for the meeting
will be $7.50 for those registering
before June 10 and $8.50 for reser
vations submitted after this date.
The fee includes the program book,
communion breakfast, a dance, ban
quet and the privilege to attend all
the activities of the convention. W e
would like to see R.H.C. girls attend.

Senior
Pre-Graduation Activities
N o matter how many social affairs
a girl may have attended, those
which mark the end of her college
career take on a particular signifi
cance. In the last few weeks of the
school year, various groups at R.H.C.
sponsor a number of events at which
they entertain the senior class. On
May 17, the junior class gave a tea
in honor of the seniors, and on June
2 the sophomore class will entertain
at a beach party at Long Beach,
Ontario. The freshman class is plan
ning a dinner party; there will be a
Father-Daughter Banquet on June 1
and the Sunrise Ceremony, June 3.
Aside from the Baccalaureate June 4,
Commencement itself, June 5, the
most important is the Senior Ball.
The Ball climaxes a week of senior
activity.
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FASHION NOTES
The basic trend this season is
toward a slim and feminine look of
unity. The slimness of line is
achieved by less fabric, less bulk.
The look of unity or completeness is
carried out by the costume idea and
by color.
The
silhouette
is
slimmer,
straighter, easier, with a look of
elegance achieved by careful cutting
and fine detail rather than exaggera
tion. Skirt lengths vary; some as
long as 12" from the floor; none
shorter than 14".
The waistline is the key to the
easier silhouette. Still slim and fem
inine, it is no longer pinched or
over-emphasized. It may be normal,
high or low; is newest when slightly
longer in back. Narrower belts and
selfbelts are one indication of the
less-emphasized waistline.
The costume look is important
in all categories. Dresses with
jackets, suits with their own blouses,
separates that go together to give
integrated impression rather than a
mix-match look are a major trend.
COATS:
The slim straight coat is in the
lead position because it best ex
emplifies the general silhouette
trend.
The fitted coat is in second place.
Modified versions such as the reefer,
princess coat and the coat with a
tulip line are best because the fit
is not exaggerated.
SUITS:
The match-box suit, hanging
straight as a string from shoulder
to hem, is "the new suit.” Box
jackets in every length are featured
for one’s personal choice.
The classic suit of the fitted type
is still rating "A ” however.
DRESSES:
The dress that’s a costume be
cause it comes with its own jacket,
sweater, stole or scarf is an impor
tant part of the ensembled look.
The overall look is soft and fluid,
whether fitted or straight. The
longer, looser waistline is only
lightly marked.
SEPARATES:
Two colors in the same texture
are the newest partners; another evi
dence of the unified, costume look.
Matching colors in different textures
are still excellent. The point is that
subtle contrast keeps a separates
costume looking integrated.
P. M. Separates are now as im
portant as daytime ones. Here (and
here alone) skirts may be full, ■with
the aid of last summer’s crinolines.
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COMMUNISTS IN EDUCATION
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

the following: "As the leader and
organizer of the proletariat, the
communist party of the U. S. leads
the working class in its fight for the
establishment of a dictatorship of
the Soviet Socialists Republic of the
United States.”
A policy which progressively re
stricts human freedoms is prevalent
in countries dominated by the Com
munist regime. The U. S. S. R. de
clined to sign the "Declaration of
the Rights of Man,” formulated by
the General Assembly of the United
Nations, December 10, 1948. By
granting academic freedom to Com
munists, we would be cancelling out
all American freedoms. Communism
and Democracy are irreconcilable.
In the words of Pope Pius X II, "The
totalitarianism of a strong State is
incompatible with a true and healthy
democracy.”
At present we are sitting on a
restless volcano which the slightest
spark may cause to erupt into a third
world war. Communist propaganda
is both powerful and dangerous.
There is no better method of gain
ing control of a nation than through
the hearts of its youth. The convic
tions and ideals of a professor can
be made to subtly permeate the
classroom, whether or not they are
relevant to the subject being taught.
W e must not allow this insidious
tide of materialistic Communism to
infiltrate America through its youth.
A professor has the right to do
whatever he ought, not whatever he
pleases. The Bill of Rights grants
freedom of speech, not license for
treason. Therefore, members of the
Third Communist International must
not be allowed to teach in American
universities.

UP AGAINST IT
If there be any reader whose mind
and heart are in accordance with
mine on the subject of traveling —
read on. I dedicate this to you who
ride the trains and find that every
thing seems to go the wrong way,
even the train.
Before my last excursion I pur
chased a round-trip ticket in order
to offset any "minor” difficulties
which might arise. Minor difficulties?
The problems I encountered de
veloped into major catastrophes!
I ran to the train with seconds to
spare and quickly found one of the
few available seats in the front of a
car used during the Civil and
Spanish-American Wars. I tried to
place the suitcase on the rack above
the seat with unsuccessful results.
A wonderful man offered to put the
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luggage where it really belonged
after he noticed the slight bump on
my head.
Ahhh, I thought, everything will
be just grand. 1 have nothing to
worry about now. W hat could pos
sibly happen? I settled myself in
the seat by the grimy window and
relaxed. In a tew moments, my
peace was shattered by cries of the
fair-haired darling baby in the seat
across the aisle. That's life, I guess.
Suddenly — after seven hours, I
was there! The conductor ambled
through mumbling "Unypla, Grumdum” — which everyone knows is
East Cleveland spelled sideways.
Hurriedly I collected my belong
ings and began to bump my way
toward the far door, (the only door
through which passengers were
allowed to leave) . Halfway through
the car I met all fifteen of the in
coming passengers head on. I politely
"pushed” and "shoved” almost all
the way when once again the train
gave a "gentle” lurch and began to
move. This is ridiculous, I thought.
It only happens in movies. But —
quick action was called for and so
with a deft motion I dropped every
thing on the toes of a portly gentle
man, grabbed the conductor and
exclaimed, "I get off here, stop the
train, stop!”— 'D id n ’t you hear me
call the stop?” — "Yes, yes, but I
had to come through the car.” This
conversation took us about four
thousand railroad ties away from
town. "I’ll have to stop the train, I
guess.” "Yes, yes, please hurry.”
And before the emergency cord was
pulled, four thousand more ties
rushed by the window.
Looking like Jesse James after the
great mail robbery, I jumped from
the train and looked eagerly for a
familiar face. After walking only
three short miles I reached my desti
nation — the train station.
The weekend was grand — The
trip home was equally uneventful!

Regional N .S.A . Convention
Held at Cornell
The New York State Region of
the National Students Association
held its spring convention on April
17, 18, 19, at Cornell University.
The convention was attended by
more than two hundred delegates,
alternates, and observers, from the
twenty-four member colleges and
universities in New York State.
Gerald Mulvey, a St. Bonaventure
junior, was chosen president of this
Region for the scholastic year 195354. The other Regional officers
elected at Cornell are the following:
vice-president, A1 Aronson of Cor
nell; secretary, Joyce Wylde, of the
College of St. Rose; treasurer, Jack
Sullivan of Harpur College; chair
man of the International Affairs
Commission, Betty Jane Merlini of
St. Rose; and chairman of the Stu
dent Affairs Commission Bernard
Yodowitz of Syracuse University.
One of the main topics of discus
sion at the convention was "Aca
demic Freedom,” especially in its
application to the recent congres
sional investigations into the affairs
of the educators of the country. A
resolution was passed unanimously
which stated the following: "The
assembly observes the necessity of
government investigation in univer
sities where there is a possibility
that civil statutes are being violated.
. . . The assembly believes that
proper investigations are necessary
to enforce the civil statutes, but that
the rights and dignity of the indi
vidual should be at all times pre
served. The assembly declares that
these investigations should be con
ducted by due process of law . . .
( and) that the university as a whole
is most competent to determine
whether the individual is qualified
to remain in the university or
should be dismissed.”

ON CAMPUS
“ STUDENT NEWS
AROUND THE WORLD”
IR O N C U RTA IN COUN TRIES
— It has now become known that
an investigation into the "worthi
ness for study” was carried through
at Rostock University (East Ger
many) in connection with the mass
expulsions taking place then. Dur
ing these, not only the students
themselves were screened, but also
their families. Some 120 students
were placed on a "black list,” be
cause they had relatives or other
affiliations in the W est, had been
prisoners of war in western coun
tries or had become conspicuous by
wearing "western clothes.”

'B ut a r e you s u r e
Yo u ' r e F u l l y r e c o v e r 
e d , M iss s m i t h
? **
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A SECOND LOOK
T V or not TV? That is the ques
tion! Perhaps we are not particu
larly concerned with this problem
now with examinations, comprehensives and all the other necessary
evils of scholastic life in the immi
nent and all too unavoidable future,
but later when the R. H. school bell
no longer tolls, and when warm
zephyrs breathe their perfumed
ozone across our fair city, will we
turn to our T V set?
In addition to entertainment, TV
affords innumerable educational and
cultural opportunities for those
astute enough to spurn the archaic
and — let us admit it — rather dull
offerings of radio, books and the
stage.
W ho would prefer La Traviata to
the charm of singing pears; and who
would choose a balcony seat at
Swan Lake rather than the comfort
of a living room where vegetables
samba into the neighborhood A.&P.;
and who would read the Hound of
Heaven when, at the flick of a
switch, Martin Kane tracks his foe
down the labyrinthine paths of the
underworld. These advantages would
surely persuade even one with only
half his wit to recognize the merits
of TV. But there are more argu
ments to be considered.
The unclaimed jewel, (one whose
innate brilliance is not diminished
by an insignificant rock on the left
hand), need never be lonely. At her
whim the suave Cosmopolitan
appears, softly whispering words of
romance, words of tenderness, words
on the advantages of using Cement,
the toothpaste which guarantees a
permanent-finish, smile. And the
married madam is counseled by a
line of singing clothes, which assure
her that her work will be lighter,
her clothes brighter, ( see them sing
ing?) if she will only use the soap
that does everything.
And every Wednesday and Friday
night the gentlemen learn all about
the Marquis of Queensbury, and in
the interim a dashing gentleman in
cape and plumed hat appears and
with an "old world” bow speaks
words of wisdom; and jockeys and
movie stars (but never sailors) tell
them about "smooth sailing” and an
anonymous voice queries, "W hat’ll
you ’ave,” while a mug of suds is
poured on the living room floor.
Surely we cannot disdain these
innovations. Therefore, when the
last exam has become part of the
irretrievable, but we hope not re
grettable past, let us rush home to
our T V set. In the words of the
friendly little penguin in the tie and
tails, "It’s Kool.”

